VicTsing [30% Larger] Extended Gaming Mouse Pad with Stitched
Edges, Long XXL Mousepad (31.5x15.7In), Desk Pad Keyboard Mat,
Non-Slip Base, Water-Resistant, for Work & Gaming, Office & Home,
Black Review-2021

Large and perfect size: the size of this extended mouse & Keyboard pad is 800Ã—400Ã—2.5 mm
(31.5Ã—15.75Ã—0.12 inch) which will fit your desktop perfectly and provide perfect movement
space. Applies to all types of keyboards and mice.
Ultra-smooth Surface: The XXL mouse pad designed with superfine fiber braided Material, the
smooth surface allows more accurate mouse movement. Optimized for fast movement while
maintaining excellent speed and control during your work or game.
Non-slip rubber base: dense slip-resistant shading can firmly grip the desktop to provide stable
operation of the mouse and keyboard. It can effectively prevent the mouse and keyboard from
sliding and moving.
Water resistant coating: effectively prevent accidental damage from spilled liquid. When liquid
splashes on the desk pad, It will form into water drops and slide down. Itâ€™s easy to clean and will
not delay Your work or game.
Durable and comfortable material: adopting High elasticity natural rubber material, This mouse &
Keyboard mat will provide you with the maximum comfort using experience. The durable stitched
edges protect the pad from wear, deformation and degumming.VicTsing Big Mouse Pad with Double
Stitched Edge
VicTsing PVC Mouse Pad
VicTsing RGB Gaming Mouse Pad
VicTsing Dual-side Desk Pad, Pink&Black
VicTsing Dual-side Desk Pad, Brown&Black
VicTsing 30% Larger Extended Gaming Mouse Pad
Material
75D micro-woven fabric
PVC
cloth
leather
leather
cloth
14.6Ã—11.8 inch
10.2Ã—8. 3 inch
31.5Ã—15.7 inch
35.4Ã—17 inch
35.4Ã—17 inch
31.5Ã—15.7 inch
Pinpoint Mouse Accuracy
precise mouse pad enhances the precision of optical mice
RGB backlight for gaming
Large size desk pad to protect your desk
Large size desk pad to protect your desk
Large mouse pad for large space
VicTsing Metal-panel Gaming Keyboard
VictSing Wired Gaming Keyboard and Mouse Combo
VicTsing Mechanical Gaming Keyboard
VicTsing Metal-panel RGB Gaming Keyboard
VicTsing RGB Gaming Keyboard
VicTsing RGB Gaming Keyboard with Detachable Frame
Backlight
Rainbow LED
Rainbow LED
Rainbow LED
RGB
Customizable RGB
Customizable RGB

Keystroke lifespan
500W
500W
1000W
500W
1000W
1000W
Construction
Metal+ABS
Metal+ABS
Metal+ABS
Metal+ABS
Metal+ABS
Metal+ABS
Features
Metal material for added durability
High cost performance gaming keyboard and mouse combo
Blue switches for better typing
RGB backlight for your choose
Customizable RGB backlight
Customizable RGB backlight Review 2021, feedback 2021, promo code, discount code 2021, buy,
picture, description, sale, price comparison, cheap, cheapest, value for money.

